Date

1 July 2017

Family Name

Jones

Given Name

Aislin

Country you compete for

Australia

Gender

Female

Are you also a citizen of a country
other than the one for which you
are competing in? If yes please
provide details
Place of birth

Shepparton Victoria

Date of birth

8/2/2000

Handedness

Right

Languages spoken

English

Master eye

Left

Nickname
Occupation

Student

Education details

Studying year 12 at Nagle College in Bairnsdale in 2018

Club details

Bairnsdale Clay Target Club, Bairnsdale

Coach details

Lauryn Mark, Werribee Victoria Clay Target Club

Why did you begin your sport

My interest in clay target shooting came from following my dad
around the gun club since the age of 10. I obtained my junior
firearm license as soon as a turned 12. In late 2012, after the
London Olympic Games I commenced coaching with Australian
Olympian, Lauryn Mark and was inspired to pursue skeet.

What are your pre-competition
routines or rituals?

My pre-competition routines usually involve listening to music,
warming up by going for a run and throwing bouncy balls
around/juggling.

What is your most memorable
sporting achievement?

My most memorable sporting achievement would be competing
for Australia at the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio. I became the
youngest shooter to ever compete for Australian at an Olympic
Games and I was the youngest shooter at the games of 390
athletes.

Who is you’re hero / idol, and
why? Have you ever met them?
Who has been the most influential My parents and my coach Lauryn have been the most influential
person in your career and why?
person in my career because without them I would not be where
I am now. They have supported me on my journey and been
there to help me to achieve my goals.
Do you have any hobbies away
from your sport?

During summer I love going to the beach

What is your sporting ambition?

I want to win an Olympic gold medal for Australia

What is an interesting fact about
yourself, either involved or not
involved with shooting?

I’m naturally right-handed in everything I do except for shooting.
I shoot left handed because I am left eye dominant. I started
shooting at an early age and learnt to shoot left handed. Now
picking up a gun right handed feels unnatural!

Do you have any relative that
have achieved a high level in their
chosen sport?

No

